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1?octro.
ALL'S FOR THE BEST.

sr- M. F. TrFPRR'

All'a for the:hest ! be winguine aracileerful;
Trouble and sorrow are friends ill di.guiso.

Not hing hut folly goes faithless .1. 10fearful ;

Coilrace forever is happy and wh.e.
All,s for the hest: if man •mitild but know it;

wislie4 to all to be blest.
This is no dream for the pun lit or poet:

neuron is gracious, and alt's for the bent.

.6.IPA for the best ; see this on :cony standard,
Soldier ofsadne,4 or pilgriuruf:ove.

IVlio to the shores of 41,•spair may have wondered,
way=wearted lo r or lieart-strieken dove.

At'',, for the.l43t! 110 :a man hut confiding ;

Providence ten lerly governs the rest:
And.U(Tfr:til bark of his creature i. guiding

lti isely and wearily all fur the best; -

All's for the be 4 ; then fling :may terrors,
Meet all year fears and your foe,i-in the van ;

in,the midst of.your dangers end errors.
Trust like a child. while yOu strive like a man

All's for thebe.t:—nnehOped. unbonroli.d.
Providence reigns frail' the east to the west;

And. by both wisdine and merey,surroundod,
Rope, and bell:114JY) and for the best

t3clect
The Sight of the Dying.

. The late Abner L. Pentland, of Pittsburg;
remarked, when he "was dying.---Mother,
an see it great distancel" Doubtless this is-
the experience, beautifully expressed. of every
one comeswith a chastened fltith to a calm
death-h, d. In his progress'through ordinary
life, the vapors that float in the mental atmos-
phere render the visionimperlect, and he can-
not see far off ; but as he draws near eternity,
the air grows purer, and the light brighter;
the vision clearer, and serenity pervades the
whole• being; the vista offuturity opens the eyes
of the soul : he belailds the gates of heaven,
the river of life, its, glad waters kissing the
footsteps of the throne of God ; the glories of
the new world grow brighter and brighter
upon- him. With Stephen, he beholds Jesus
at the right hand of his Father; atidas he
dwells with rapture on those enlivening sights,
the earth and all its scenery grows dim, about
him, and like EliNlta7B-servaut at -the-gates-of-
Damascus, he is instantly env irotted with troops
of angels. conic to take him up over the ever-
lasting hills, in the chariot ofthe 41.nd`of Hosts.

Ititeresting Facts upon the Eyes & Ears
. The organ of vision is considered the most

delicate organization in the human frame; yet,
many who have been horn blind, have been
enabled to see by surgical operations, and the'
following is an interesting filet concerning one
4:1.f that. class. A youth had become 13 years of
age, when his eyes were conohed by. sor7

.fle thought scarlet the-tnost. beautiful
color; black was painful. Ile fancied every ob-
ject touched him: awl he could not distin.tu.sh
by sight what he peat ctly w ell knew by
for instance, the cat and dog.—W hen his second
eye was couched, he remarked that the objects
were nut so large in appearance to this, as to
the one opened at first. Pictures be consider-
ed °My part -c.olored surfaces, and a miniature
absolutely astonished hint, seeming to hint like
putting a bushel into a pint. •

Stanley, the organist, and many bliml Musi-
cians have been the best performers of their
time; and a schoolmistress in England could
discover that tWo boyS were playing in adistant
corner of the room, instead of studying—al-
though a person using his eyes could not de-
tect the slightest sound. .Professor Sanderson,
who was blind, could in a few moments, tell
how many persons were in a mixed 'company,
.and of each sex. A Mind French lady could
-dance in figure dances, sew and thread her own
needle. A blind man in Derbyshire. England.
has actually been a surveyor-and planner of
roads. his ear guiding him as to distance as ac-
curately as the eye to others; and the late Jus=
tice.Fielding, who was blind, on walking into a
room for the first time, after speaking a few
voids. said.'"'['his room is about twenty-two

feet long, eighteen feet wide and twelve high,"
all ofwhich was revealed to him with accuracy
through the medium of the ear. Verily: "We
are mysteriously and wonderfully made."

—Tie Cleveland.llerald is
infurrned by an intelligent officer'of the army
that the Mioie Rifle hail is being; adopted into
our service. upon an itnprofed plan. Instead
agt short iron tube inserted in the ball. it is
to e wade with a cavity. into which a portion
of the charge of powder will he forced, and its
explosion does the while work ofspreading the
ball, so as to completely XIU Or fill the rifled
bore of the gait. puul drive. it on its mission
of death. The manufacture of mu,kets in out
armories is to he abandoned. and our troopsare to be armed with the improved Minie rifles
with bayonet,.

THE CLoCk IN ST. PAuI..S. LoNntm—A wri-
ter in the Fwei,n Qwrrler.ly thus describes
the machinery -of this great London clock :
..The, pendulum is fourteen feet long. and the
weight of the end of it is one hundred weight
the dial on the outside is regulated by a smaller
one within ; th7leng-th of the innoKe haul on
the estefior dial is eight feet. and the weight

-

of each, seventy-five prom& ; the length of the
hour figures, two feet and two and a half
inches. The fine tuned bell which strikes, is
clearly distinguishable from every other hell
in the metropolis. and -has- been audible, at.
distance of twenty miles. Jr is alentt. teii feet
in diameter. and is said to weigh about' four

—tind—a—half—tons T Ire,ll—i-s—tolled---4 HI tau
death of :111V•MCIllber of the royal family. (XI
the Lord Mayor, Bishop of London. or the
Dean of the Cathedro. The exp.en..e for r o,jud
iug the cathedral, was over a million and a hair,
pounds sterling.

alw.tv•4 fiefiple At•corltJJ •

ing to their SACCe..z,•;. 0 InCll Wor;11 111.IUH
dollan4 illuy bow, twiot, a: low as to u:le who
only Zap; ‘:laini to iivc tli ou:an.l. If v,a wint
no izitoraitois ut re.:pect vn,i. ••.11‘..!NN to tie h
:111.i alp.aL Ute :"Izt:
bat:s.

"VICTII j 9 .111GUTT,' AND WILL

3 'familq 111.rfuslaarr----11runtrIt fa iialitirs 3: itrrniurr 305 nd ikrirErrs, 411 r Vnattg, iPrutrat Ilnmrfir nub 'Amiga futriliprau; 3barrtitling :iniasrairat,
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A High Example, Dedicated to the limer
man Clergy.

"I lane spoken openly to the worltlT have
-nlways taught,in the Synagogite, Whither All
the Jews resort; AND IN SECRET 11AV-11 I SPOKEN
NOTIIING. —Jesus (Ohl, John !.? ill% •

There is such .conipmhensive pertinency in
.this grand and impressive sentiiiient, that we

esitate ithether;to regard it in the light or an
invocation to liberal and-public action, ,or as an
appeal of heavenly inspiration against .future
intolerance. It refers undoubtedly to the past,
hut it may also be reproduced for the present.
There-Was a significance in the circumstances
that led to this declaration. The Saviour was
about to suffer and diefar his belief. • He was
ollered up ass sacrifice to a relentless religious
proscription. 'lnflamed bigots , demanded his
life :upon weak and wicked reasons. They
overawed Ihe ,civiipower.. and corn pel leita con-
viction against justice and law. He had unc,m-
stiously rffended a proscriptive and cruel order.
Mark how, before his accusers and judge, and
in reply to the Roman Governor, lie scorns the
imputation .of, secresy The -cherished ex-
pedients of his foes—secresy and tolerance—-
how Ile repudiates and rebukes them! It was
in such a frame of mind that, He: was carried
forth:.and crucified. .

We are told that many clergymen belong to.
the secret order of the present day—the "San-
hedrim" where, political offenders are doomed,
unheard, and religious opinions graduated and
prescribed upon pain ofdisfranchiSement.; , We
know that many of them openly encourage
these doctrines..and- that-pulpits, front .which
should. emanate only calm councils and peace-
ful_precepts, are now made_ by fanatical clergy-
men to ring with the prejudices and prissum of-
fanaticism and the threats-Of excited partisans.
This we know, and, read of daily: ana it is in
condemnation of such an example that we
bold up the dying words of the Saviour of man.

The history of the Saviour, apart from his
direct: and chief:eonnection with religion -Jur.;
nisbes.ma ny sublime lessons and warnings: but
nowhere is his character so luminous and so
grand-as in his sufferings for the sins of others,
his'toleration of different opinions, his univer-
sal-charity, his welcomesto the stranger, and
nis discouragement of all secret and ciand6Tilte
proceedings, especially when these" iuterfere
with established rights and Jaws. How many
ofour modern preacher-politicians think of this
while bounding,on the crusadeworship God in away that differs- OM their,
own,? , Will it be out of ,place if we introduce,
for the edification of these reverend ,leaders,, the
following -passages from.-the sermon -on the
Mount? We hope_ these teachings ,have not
been forgotten in the;new zeal of the chvgy for
temporal-and worldly affairs:,.

"Blessed are the peace-makers: for they shall
be called the -children ofGod. .

"Blessed are the that arc ersecuted for
righteerisness' Sake: for theirs is the kingdom o
heaven.

are the light of the world. A city that
is set upon a hill,cannot be hid.,

e'Neither do men light a candle „and, put. it.
under a bushel. but on a candleStiCk;" and it
giveth light 4011 that are the house.

"Let your, light so shine before Men that
they may see your good works, and glorify you'r
Father in heaven."

Many instances in the wonderful career ofthe.
Son of God. who dwelt among the lowly .and
she poor, and taught "peace on earth" to all
mankind, illustrate his adherence to, these
truths. Going to 'Jerusalem, on one occasion,
he sent some ofhis disciples forward to a village
to prepare supper and lodging. The people.
however. fearing that he was going to the temple
ofJerusalem, refused to ailoid him the oecessa-
ry accommodation,s. This greatly offended the
&sondes, who applied to their -Master, asking
if they' should not- call .fire from heaven to de-
stroy such inhospitable people. reproved
the intemperate and misguided zeal of his
disciples, saying, '.Your zeal is not ofGod, be 7
cause it is not according to knowledge." flow
many ofour, political clergy have forgOtten the
good SaintiTitan when they rail at Catholics, or
raveaOink the peotile of the South, or hurl
their anathemas against thoSe who refuse to ac-
cept their ideas of Bible construction,l

That there are numbersofpiousand God-fetir-
ing men in the ranks of the Air erican clergy
who deplore and-protest agai this sad pros-
titution of sacred functions to political purposes,
we are grateful to be able to admit. 'fhey see
and they feel whither it is tending and where
it must end: and they k-now that when the
teachers of religion are once fully embarked up-
on the sea of political, polemics, the decay of
national morals will mark also the approach of
national dissolution. To these inert the nation
looks in such a crisis as the present. They
have a duty to perform, at least as high as that
to which they are primarily dedicated.. 71/4ty
must save the .9nierican peoplefrom being bat in
the dangers ifintolerance by recalling the Amer-
ican clergy to a sewed their duly to God and
their country.

At roffltfirms OF ROBERT Brit:s;:3.—At- the
sale of the late Mr. Pitikering's collection of
manuscripts and autograph letters, by Messrs.
:FX)thelly and Wilkinson. in AN'ellington street,
were some highly interesting relics of the poet
Burns, whick realized extraordinarily high
prices. The greatest attraction was lot 277.
being the celebrated "Scots wha hag Wal-
lace bled," written in a fine bold hand. as if
the subject had inspired the very lyindwritityr
of the bard : this sold fur thirty pounds. and
was purchased for America. The original doe-
unient, signed and sealed. appointing the poet
an excisemen, produced .€5 12s. Gd. The other
letters and poems, all holograph, sold for high
prices. Among these our space only allows
os to mention the following: Lot 222, letter to
R. ('leghorn. with the first stanzas of -The
Chevalier's Lament," £5 2s. tid.; 225. letter
to Mrs. Dunlop, thanking her for friendly crit-
icism. "Not the blasting depredations of a
canker toothed caterpillar-critic." £5 I2J. Gd.;
2-11, port of a letter to Mrs. 'Dtifircif," contain-
ing "Ailii long Syne." and other verses, £9
2s. Gd.: 244. part of a letter CO Mrs. M'Lehose.
containing the beautiful 'lines "To Mary in
Ilea% en. • f..7 .1:11e- Brigs of -Ayr;"
Et) -ss-: 276, "On Cessimek Banks a Lassie
dwells." and "Auld lan:- Svne." on one leaf,
•1 10,,- In the same sale three autograph
letters, addie.sed by Dr. Johnson to Bylaw
sold for .112 1G.,. a collection of letters (Q.
Lord Li;.-.-.onier. Master -Colier al ofthe Drdnance,
prodii", seventeen pounds : and Joseph Rit-
sou s Bibl:ogrophia S..otiea. with an autograph
Hole to (Jo)rge Chalmers. reTtesting him to
deliver it into tht• hands of Walter Scutt, flt)
141,-1--Lin 4,111 77rtl, •

.

Si.kak • raiLet :Teak ill

City- Police' RepoTt,
Sut Lovengood's Daddy "Acting Horse."Tl4e Tor ,in Europe ,ouitione.,-Trentenrlou.l.

ETC, 'ening in ,l'elfzer'a ,rotirt.—Thc. :most pro-
dUctiVe source of quarrels. among neighbors, is
the practice ofkeeping pet animals., InFel tzer's
court, reside -two ftimiliesiumest well,bred
people of congenial tastes 'and habits, except
that.the Hopkinses, who reside at NO. 5. have
a partiality:for dogs, while the. Wilsons, at
-No. - 8-::SluiNr--a-rireided-preference-for-ta

We, have observed -that the- poorer .pe9ple
are, • the more petS. of this,. kind, they choose
to keep. ..As merechrotliclersof Oftksing events,
we ,state the fact, and kiive• it for philosophers
toltnd out the why :and. wherefore. •'.

•.

-

The Hopkinses keep four dogs. of various
sizes. -ages and sexes. . The' Wilsons entertain

cats,, embracing.- as we suppose, similar
varieties. At first, the human portion of „the
two families were on the best possible terms,
but the cats and dogs; ha'ing a 'constientioind
antipathy, to- each Other, freqiiently indolgvd
in little bickerings. or small acts of Mutual'
aggression.

Yesterday, afternoon, one 'of the "Hopkins'
rin 5.," who was threatened-with opthalinin, in
consequence of a' severe • scratch in the -right"
eye, received-a few evenings before, &Om the
paw of a masculine mouser, belonging" to the-
-Wilsons, observed the tail of his feline enemy'
projecting' from a ,cellar-window : and, forget-
ful of the laws and usages of civilized warfare
he immediately Wok , the' nipPeintage between
his teeth • and

^

began to 'chew-- it, as a sailor
would apiece of pig-tail 'tobacco.'

The' unfortunate owner of the toil, who, (as
may' :be' guessed,)-was not' far oft', uttered a
jihriek which brought all the other"Hopkins'
dogs" to the-scene:Of action. ' As for 'the Wil-
.sOn eats, 'they belraVed as others of their
species eeneril-lydo'f:lliatis, they showed nosympatliy...for the'sufferer,_ and selfisidy• kept
out::of the way. But:several of them who had
bef.ii on visits in the' neighborhood, and-made
an effort, On the 'first alarm, to get home, were'
intercepted on the way, and so 'outrageously
maltreated by. the dogs. that their cries fin-
quarter resounded through the whole court. ---/ j
Out rushed all the Wilsons-to the rescue: viz.
Mr. Wilson, with 'the •tongs.; Mrs. Wilson,
with the shovel Misses NO, Ellen and So-

' phrouia-Wilson. with sticks of Wood Master
• :eddy, Billy and Tommy Wilson. With hearth.:
bricks; Mr. Wilson's mother,, with the s'tiimp
of a corn 'broom : and 'Mrs., Wilson's sister,
with a slop-bucket. '

This' timely reinforcement, 'so Well armed:
and 'equipped for battle: soon turned the tide
of victory against the dogs, who began to show
their inclination to an inglorious retreat, When
the door ut' No. 5' being, thrown open, omit sat-
lied all the Itop,kinses, except Mr. Hopkins
himn w holptiis/absent froth' hotne. IloweVer
the party led on by. the,intrepid Mrs. Hopkin's,
who was' armed with a pressing board, reani
mated the droopingcourage of ,the' Hopkins'

OF TEN'S-ESSE&

."Tiold. that ere hes& ripArn to theyearth•P _
"tle's spreaclini-his tail to fly now."-"Keep
him whar he is.'. t.Wo. Shnvetait." "tle's•
a daneing'a jig." These anti expreasiottfi,

• tt t s 4. to Pr '•11 It t

short, bodie. small headed. whi-te haired, hog
eyed. funny sort of n genitts;, fiesh from -Fume
bench legged clothing Store: - itror-rtiotinted
on- ••‘ltttrpoke." a nick tailed,. how=neeked.'
Tong. poor horse, half dandy, half devil, And
enveloped .all. over_ in a perfect not-work of
bridle, reins, cruppers, niaVtirigales, Straps,.
eircingTes. avid red terret in. wholhad' reined -up
in- front ofPat 'Nash's' 'grmem, among. crowd
of wild mountaineers, full p.f tight and miesn
w hi sky. •

"T say, yoU'durned -ash "%bin'
shirts on' f, You never Seed a rale boss till' I
rid up Tarpoko is jiltnest to the heat boss,,
that shelled nnhhins. nyiihe's dead RS, a
still'wortit. !tick v!nil :"

Stie'"'alt3ia an
ingnirer. • •

•,"Why, within'. rm. ;:itarinvl. fool ;' jist
died so, 'lied a standin',up,. at. that.—Wartf,t,
that good plock ? Froze !stiff;, no not: that
adzactly;' but starred 'fist, -mid then frOte"arp•
tervrat9s: So atiifthat'ichbn dad and nte'onshed.
hint-oyelte--,ingt-r.trncic-nytt_so_(s.l.•_reading ,hilt
arms and. legs), like, a carpenter's' bench, an',
'we waited seventeen day's (*Or him , to' thavt4'
nfOre'wenottld skin 'im. ell.-char wits
-'-z--Dad an' me (counting on his fingers)-!--Dad,.

any.. ,and Sall, and, Jake, (Fool Jrike..vreBM
fall hint, for short,) an onas. an. Phineris.

nrnie., Callimn Jane; Shnrrotteeini,
Simeiiif PO01: nn" enslins. Henry elity,' an'
Noah Daniel- Webster, an':me,, on? the twin.

Catharine Second, an' Cleopatra An-
thony. nn' Jane. Lind, 'nye Tom Bullion.an*
the an' tlie oh' maui herOelf,'
all left with-out era how: to 'crap with. ,trtray
was a nice mess (Or 4 !speotaide white family,
to he sinshin'about in, wnrn't it ? T he,durned
if f didn'tfeel like sorter stealing a lioss,-sothe'--
times. Welt, we waited. an' rested. -an"
wiAlted; Rod , irrii tett. until Kell lainstr-nS berryz
time. hopin'.some stray hossmoneemne..along.
hut. dog my 'at. of eny Niel) tack ns tlint, ever
emns what. dad is. he's So dratted mean, an'
lnay. nn' ugly.. nn' sn VAgi.; '

44 Well, ono Rite, clad la.. Tay awake nil: nitre
a snortin' an rollin', nn' a tdowire.,•art" a.

,seratehin'; and a whispi.rin' artnirn, and n 6 it
saYs he. .8(1t; 111 'tell Yon wlint'We'll

do i'll-lie(h(irse myself and pull
while yon we,7 11 lorenk.mp,,eorn
grow)", and them, .01(1 milt.'(that.'s maul)..
-the s- ntorlet-it- linne-,--Ht'as;
they Please So out We goeA to- the pawpaw'
thieket,""aild pealed a rite penrt -handful of

ogs, e
"now became general." The Wilsons had the
advantage in numbers and hi minitionS of war,
but the llopkinses, including the dogs, were
superior in that —indomitable courage' which
is characteristic of the panine ,and Anglo,.9ax-
on races. so the event of the day, for,hometime.
remained doubtful. , ilut at last, Mrs. Etopliim.'
having received a shovel-thrust in ;the-. face.
from Mrs. NVilp.on, began to fall back. at which
a cry"of exultation was raised"by all the
sons, and the entire rout of the Hopkins party
seemed inevitable.

and they begun), him nicely : then he, Wojifd,
hay a bridle.'sol gits nn malweller what
I fotind,:it'S a little forked piece of trim; sorter
like into a pitchfork. yo.know., and•we -bent
and twisted it ,sorter into a bridle bit, suatil,
shape. (dad wanted it. korb: as ho sed hadn't
wnrk't for slim time. 'Mite sorterteed" his
oats and go in cavort in.) 'Nell. when we gbt,
the, bridle all fixed on tlad:ho chomped.the.bit
jistlike a hose. (we :fliers sed so when he warn't
about...) then heput on tgeees, and out dad.and'tne koes to the I a len'din'- dad by
the .bridle, and a 'totin the•gophr ,plotfgh' Ott
my bunk.—When we cum to the fence. I let
down a gao. £lll'_it mad... dad tifad wanted
to-jump the fence on all fours, hnss way.
hitched hirainto the,gopher, and away be
went, dad leanen forard to his pollen' rite penrt,
and" we made sharp plowne, dad guilt' 'rite
ooer the spronts a nd bosbes.:4ame as a rale gloss,
the only dare!' was he 'vent on two legs.
ently we coin to a sassafras bush. and dad, to
keep up his karracter as a boss.bulgcd spar'
into'it.-and tlirit it. and tore down' a hornet's
mist mg-if-onto as him and An-
the:tribe kivered him .rite strafe. Ile. reared
and kicked, once or twice, and fotebed a ;quent
wns nor am how: in tl,e district, and fiat into'
rininini away. jist ns natural as ever Veil seed:
I let go the lines and hollered. •Woa. dad; ;ens!'

At the nick of time, little_ George Hopkins
raised the inspiring cry of -Daddy is coming !"

The effect was magical. lialfthe Wilsons im-
mediately retreated, and the other half seemed
to become nerveless. DaddY Hopkins wrench•
ed. the tongs from the hand of Wilson, and
ferociously demolished the corn broom in the
hand of Wilson's mother. This was the final
triumph ; the Hopkinses remained masters and
Mistresses of the field, and• the Hopkins' dogs
wagged their tails triumphantly.

But all parties. victors and vanquished, were
up this morning for a breach;•of•the peace,. and,
gave security ,for their own good , behaviour.
and the good'behaviour of their dogs-and cats.
The office was completelythronged with Hop-
khises and Wilsons, and the Hopkiiis'- dogs.
all of whom attended to witness the upshot of
the legal proceedings.—Siindlly Mercury. out ve mint as well said woe, to a locomotive

Gewhillicans ! how he did run When 'seem
to a bush. he'd clarihe 'top of it: gopher en'
all : p'raps he thought there!limit be another
settlement of bald hornets in lt, and that st
was safer to go over than thro', and quicker
done : every now and then he'd paw the sides
of his head with !list one, fore leg awl then
t'nther. then he'd trin himself an open handed
slap. that stultified like a waggon whip, and a
rennin' all the time, and a carrin' that gopher
jilt about as fast and as high from the yenrth
as ever n gopher was eerried. I. swar. When
he cum to the fence, he busied rite thin' it.
tarin' down nigh in.o seven pannels. seatterin •

and a breakin' the rates !tinily, and -here he
left gopher, gems, single,tree,'Znd levis, all
miNed up. not well) a (torn. ;Mostof his:shirt
stock on the splintered end rev a broken ,rule.
and nigh onto a pint of hornets staid with the
shirt, stingin' it all over, the halauce ou 'em.
about a gallon an' .a half. kept on with dad.,He seemed to run jilt adzactly, as last as , the
hornets could fly. for it wur the titest race I
ever did see.=—Doun time the'sedge grasSthey
all went, the hornets inakiiiig it sorter look
like smoke all rosin' dad's bald head, and Ise
with nothin' on veartb lint the bridle, an' nigh
unto a yard of plough line sailin' held mi.,

•-1 seed now that he war aimin' for the swim-
min' hole in the krcek, wfiar the bluff is over
twenty-five feet perpe n dikler to thewater,
it's nigh unto ten feet deep.—Well, to keep up
his character Its a boss, when he got to the
bluff, he jilt leaped off, or rather he jisit keep
on runnjn'. Hershingejti to the kreek,fieNrort.,
I seed the water fly plum above the bluff from
war I was. Now. rite titer. boys, he overdid
the thing. if that was what he was :trier, for
there's nary boss ever foaled dern'd fool
enough to loye over 'ens', such a place: a cussed
mule snout a, done it, but dad warn't a acting
-Mule. I crept up to the edge and looked over
:liar -war dad's t ald head. for all the yearth,.
like a peeled onion. a bobbin lip an' down, an'

an_i_a_cireit TILT° and- t urkey
buzzard fashion. an' every once in a while one.
and ,-:eusetinies ten, itirmake a dip at da,l's
head. He kept up a right peart dodgin ' ender.
sometime oiler, an' the water y..as kivered
with drowned hornets. _•What on yearth ere
ye (loin' in char, dad ?,' sez I. 'Don't (dip)
yer see these cussed (dip) infernal ,varmints
(dip) as [Cr me ?' *What,' sez 'thesis are hos.;
flies Char—ye aint really feared are ye

-thus. sez dad, 'thy're rate-(dip)
genuine bald hornets, (dip) you infernal cess r

dad, you'll hare to, stay rite that tilt
smite, an' I'll feed ye. sorter think you won't

"'r-The number of processes through which
a needle goes in its manufacture, is as follows:
1, wire received ; 2, weighed ; 3. paged ; 4.
cut ; 5. rubbed : G. counted : 7, pointed ; 8.
washed : 9, cut back : 10, pointed at the other
end ; 11, examined ; 12, counted : 13, washed :

14, weighed : 15, annealed : 16, stamped : 17','
pressed ; 18, spitted ; 19. piled : 20, broken :

21, heads piled ; 22. oil burnt off : '23, soft-
straightened : 24, evened : 25; counted ; 26.
hardened : 27. evened : 28. stropped ; 29, tem-
pered ; 30, weighed ; 31, examined : 32. pick-
ed for crooks ; 33, hard...straightened : 34,
counted : 35, scoured with seven emeries.
washed and evened between each ; 36, washed
and dried : ' 37; weighed ; 38. evened : 39.
headed ; 40. weighed ; 41. ground at 'tile point :

42, weighed ;• 43, scoured with one emery and
glazed : 44. weighed : 45, washed and dried :

46, weighed : 47,' evened : 48, headed ; 49,
picked fbr waste set ; 50, weighed by count ;

51, set : 52. examined ; 53. weighed for dril-
lers : 54. blued :55. drilled ; Si,.rubbed ; 57,

sighed from drilling : 58, examined ; 59.
rol fled by finishing ; 60. finished once ; 61,
rubbed : 62, finished again ; 63, rubbed : 61
examined : 65., counted in 25's ; 66. papered :

67, labelled ; 68, tied up ; GU, collected ; 70;*
packed up. .

7. ,-":7Mr. Cooper. in his "Dictionary of Sur-
gery," gives the following infallible cure for
corns..which may be found very valuable at
his particular season. Take two ounces of

gam ammoniac. two of yellow war, and six
drachms of verdigris : melt them together. and
spread the compotition on soft leather;'cut
awNy as much -of the corn as you can, then
apply the plaster, and renew it every fortnight
tiii the corn is away.

isyßoiled Potatoes should never he covered
with a di,h after coming from the pot in w hick
they- are-vuolvetk-as -they-Will -a sguredly-be-
come -soggy."

_

Better allow them to remain
in the pot, after pouring Ott the water, p:actd
as near CO the tire ai keep them Moderate-
ly hot. Potatoes are spoiled by tight cover
placed over them after boiling.

71.arn parter, the murderer of .ullicer Fer•
guson, of Pittsburg, died lately in Missouri,
from a lever brought on by-remorse.

--7-. 11. 11‘,- is. a. good sermon liko a kis. ?"
.

cau,e require., twZ; heads and att
catiou

_ .

'•tieet-lany-ettrriets-forn-ireeli-er--So..'
may never -see-fol.afnitoir Idiotifitildn't The 3fereitants' Magatine'contnini n efah,,o,you, 1 -do2gltotat,.' ,orate article in relation to the railways.amt..'‘Better.say,yon wish you rrony .pc:ver se_l7rtitciliStates;as ,crellits'of the- world4.;''Fitnn
t her •halr ii, tininvt, if yob eier,t4ay riosA agin, , it, Irt learn that the nntoteer- pf. miresset L'--"lttni -ktioirin" eind'g untoollified•ratrare.' way now in oprration upon the_stnlaci: ,i I hroke,frinb them parts.4l ad li:otteecam ,to 3he ',globe. is 40.344. 4)r these,_
copper rairtes• il' staid Itid 99t...: I. net arttq, ,enst.ern, and ;23.3g4. are in the crester,a,,hemiss-i neon, when I 'seet-1,n filler at att' set i. , rihere.. '1.11.,y, aro, distrilnimii ni; folins. s4,,1,41 V •o • •tl enhin stein ` - , •

-.-, •

k reek when re'
mesa, a matewas Si t I/1 !in Ills (-100r...whit r.ara
shirt , Ainan' rms;--niV bis tins ab out tfin size of a

0116 h keg, ii, 6l lie linclei't thellie`,iight od
on • eye-nil. smooth.':.'•Ttnat • nutti was ,;-fityi

sez 1..
"'Been much In this neighborhood,

lately 'V-set. the Irairelter,‘ tether aryly.. ,', ,
w.uthspeaking, nr.pnr*lriany:.nr per„,

ti9pl9ry,,l ; spz 1., .tv-s, I hainit seen (hutsince, and 'would be. "fciired to nit'et
nest ten'Yeirs...: .l.rt"s "" '

:Aint. Alie '1,14-I tnivi et' - 'imkstoop,
ing ,tn - get ~, t„ linggtry..3lgov, svjt4.cr,
tuie,Olyt ca,is(:(l,crpw‘4, „.,

Thtuikigiving-Turkey,•:
cotttriverof way and., means • residing,

.1)0w J.llott :80111C ;ycars !)0111,,.. (in kF,antiori.t9rlie,Y ”',lle,r,rwttil, to , ho r thanls fill aecor,ili ng,
to law.,on the .last Intrialay inNeveintier,
hiB ts tb Wort: ict tiro6nre -tine,wit holt hoh'
lovel-ori-tnonoy.ir—Tialcop-att-ofer_y_botly-knoieti;,nre,,fond Of,,,appit..,s. and -,llppip „1:1,'gc!!,4, for their
'conch, and, our ,hero, going, in the stillneti4 of

' the night; sicig,,Te4 ont:a-fittelat'golAiler:frotii
trielulf."belonging '..tot;otte..--of it iobors.

reconnoitetion. lie, 005t,., 40, heorti_the
feathery() .biTied:N.4l;qmr ip!" eonstderitig (hese its words- of
course,' he did net regirid • thek-- Sletither,''but
taking it bit irf.tred , yarn -from- his :pocket: he
made, it fastl-,tp.,the kg ,pfl,4isni
and retired withinit fttether, alnniting the brood,

ff or at '"

The text day: he le,efl bt.iglittoPies henna):
with the fol I t 'wing terrogittoil :rot; hay 'nt
seen no at:iv...gobbler - %aye ye ?

nstiered that he' Incl. nor,
might. 'possibly he one among. his .t nrkeys,,and,

,asked Jinnif he „slionld ktinwi thc! _turkey .con,
. seeing

"Oh, yt'R, yyes." fund the- wininnin of in-'
ventions, shoithl know ititn'very well. by•it-

' bit ofred yarn he had aroundhift, right
tAtcoril i I v tbe ;w hole Hoek t4, turkeyawwere

ns4etabled,, and the unti),. deeply,yegretting
. and declaring .would notjlAVe; t ken 0,,
silver dollar for the ,birdo. began-to era ine,thq
whole lot.; I 3T. ;-;,. „‘

hie Gobble.: GobbleThmtd tbe ,rods
,nunt,turkey.taller -than, owresv,by

the -man;,
up aithe-apoke,'Alt liet?e,the .very it.t
key don t,yott see. he's. got the mark- on 11

3;10 'Mites France; /=I 'inlYeigint;;;
'532 inifes;:in Russia, :

-7r?. okilF41••:- in .IN'fowny,
'smiles : : Africa: '25 inner s:
in`• Initio;'lllo'
528 PK-'liretittetiitil.• Larr ."

• in •thetT4arni: in„?
Panama ._5O, .tnil es in$0119.1, erien.
• The longeiltsreijwa 1n ifie w the
miles in lengtkiiind'iiiminiiii'ennotrudted-Kta'r:
;cost of ,$15.,0pf1.000. Tile nontber,ofutiles of

t ertvistt iest'oflite: b'ylitcot illfin nt tsl251.2. loicr s:.;
• ,total:to otttn.itili-PIOnIPIOt-t;.(ii in, ,
the IT!) lt,ed ;the~rf. .ro iWwnys in"e6ol7A; ,orConitrnet fin) r t"174 the

; number 4of !inks in operation,-2EA2s.'*liirh';
hnve bent eonstrßylerts.at• A,p(ft, 9f 5t116.766,:,
,333. The ntillitkeigi 'Util -61:1 . .titipiie of cow;

•

Stile of Maiskiehosetts ham one milvlnf!,.
tIY tO, tloPi)..tioven4slitAlirgP.kkii WV", +;

its 1,1 0)11ilt ~.bIS;4I. X eptllly:,,--7. 1117.-4-11$1.-SLR tt,-yr nra
miles:lA*lso Miles otriiitvenyrlicilifiriwhiAi
"is a '•ratio of one 'milli' of :ilailwayrtnizacitAhtvel,.,
twillorM , ,

tktit„ of:Tiett'2,Ztniig
Corsets are her oinning, .to rinetter,

.

of titrriVtislUiVet titAhtt'"triiiiitery,*(tbdi
art4shihitell in. the "SirtetS , itathiver;
ousi grare-y ard lookitigalarlinginlis if Efit.,COPINW
traction ofthe yilf al; purtiu.4.§?,oC-Ibocatch cerise. or patrician ()Etk:in.,. 14.)g..r.ttittliti,,years past the use. of corsets tiantiCtiiit
4 14(1., crideett.'tti the biretiit, Ueth -LuttilltildiEbi,Hiatt 4., oil tat_ retook,pttpitiattion*: b -441;to 4f..rogrotted ,that qte;noiv (0 Step. iii anti make ourpoillet.s null ht.
turivindthers't t'Of deeters 'end' ulit tery
taker:, Jlaf, tire.- figure foetid ',4lty4
pinel4'in 7-,n weist3wit; ,1

the such tliOtprtioll Qt:t.*.frmiip„vr.A.jtu-;_ j.Creasethe Mitrintriiirai 'ittractino - 'oneLilt Ig," I (mid aditifte
'disq,prenn..s.t—n kind 'Of ya Oil poppy;:not. tit'to:te 'treated' it'lctrieiti tire' ittreets. Stgtengerage, iliait-yesttither I,Ve•NnWI tcson`sil loolei
elork,pineted,up'in cersets 16 ireX ttint ,f'lll‘t„i.__f .49; P.)o4' 11thotit ,t! ~.."14934:".1Akf,nt
PI ilk 'haVichieri tiatiitigett yeytittit' itteri"ir
remained in that barnetil4iX
-vvotnau! if you desire health relpeetaiAtityand archning'years ttr- ttIFneighbor, taking two (rids of pig tail ~i11.1,w0

niinutes.:,lanlyet ,1:11-.he; tlaratd, tposted
alivt., if that don't look, as much like ,a!golAltr.
'ofarsine, tWO.-W bite ..1401114, ,fts
tile critter belongs .L 0 1011b -why, , take ,hitti•

that's all."

. years that wiTh 'tanktf iyhtu it
'auiBanceilforsafear .torticts:'• I'lryttif • '

k cep,your :clustr,- oornplexioit. or. tolobtairt, ;ono ;

• —it youlare .ettreftt ), , a li,ottt u ,breath lltsetnot offensive, • iihtithicin Corsets. yam '
!Would not he acqtiainted
disease,such as wouldipialso: 09t,4, itvtlrl)loinstead of terrible; do:not i,ittre yottri eI tuft
attracts: ‘,' It in sititaidrit ,

TheiVac,thelitstistaketi litt•tta Y.

ev9PYb9l,l,Yt'stibAsill.94o,.to.lnvput,tl,to,ohtvr4trit-,,s
Liu of human Fa ee, Aire. fit &Tim",itt• that' waric2 1' A '4'141" twitisti;,

AIR *Oit WMOII • Ieti&
'Jlaku iytturatirpagtvettiPiii-t0.410111.t WAIrifif *14.;'tacos tlha 1, ,416,if,tbey..w ;tot .gitlyant:+4,,,,,intti ckinienee.2V,

r ,• i•

e said: no.more; but might the turkey, nnil
handed 'him .uver,---aa...he ,supposefi-7-te •his
rightfu I.:owner. f The-,otber.: 6mM:et, Ititn: for
his trent hle, anal afterinvitinghimenme.,and
tnl;e. the nkggimg:sapper ; with-him;. telling
hini he be As welcome ;10: a bit •of :the
turkey. ai; tlummh.it.werebls uwa.,he
elf tilittilphtpitti.,,With-liis prize tinder. 11,is 411111,
and a laugh in his sleeve.

Bather Suspicious. , ,
Sam r when you missed your. dog,

how did yon Boil out whar he went-to?.,
,you see,, Alin, Isy f walk in

at de north end. de odder day, and saw a large
string o,lr sitssengers hangin outside do door ob
a butcher',: shop. ' Waltad by 'Oro or three
611104.'16d de fourth time I whistied—andloi4
gosh o'inighty; Sari, de wayMein: sassetigers
elided up Wa 14 n kaushun to this child. I
didn't watit to buil' de mangSleeling4;'bui: I
knew what" had bekome ofde dog. ""

OMB

Pool t Boy's ('nu,fiGv..—The Printing (Mice
ins mg ye( prove n seer o e,ge t tont a

poor hay. fins t!,rsiditateil more useful` and 'ctuf•
Apicitotis triembees Of Society, his bronglit out
more ititollect rind t nrtmd it into prnetical.' use..
ful clinnnel Itiy ktisstid More mind. getierattid
more active aimit ,elevrt‘ed thonir tht; than ninny
of the literat'y colleges of tlie,country.: JIOW
inn ny aflitnea has passed tlitonglt thee cob.
loges with no.' tatigi hie proof of fitness other
shun his: inanininte piece ofpaichtlient hint-
self, ifpossible.more inn niniatethanhis tenthei.,
diploma! There is soinethittg_ in the' very
atmosphere of n' wincing cifillee' eitletilined
-iwalcen - the 'minds and inspire ,n lhirrtt foi•
knowledge. A boy who commences in
school, will have his„taletits and ideas brought
out : if he has no mind to draw oitt, the boy
hiinself will be driven-40a.—S. Y. Globe.'

JOIIXSUS.SCIII7wnotip.-;-While Dr.
John:.on was courting his intetplefrivite'.

in order to try lier, he told her; ..tlirkt he-had
no property : and moreover. he once had sin
14,1 uncle that w 11F hanged.? To which the
lady replied -that she hat' no more property
than he had : and as to her relatives. although
she never had one that was hitfigetl, she had
a 'mintier that doterved lu be !"

WHAT NEXT? —The celebrated Dr. Hines his
turned up at New Orleans. The Delta says :

"The telebruted 1)r. Ilineawill deliver a let
turn on Saturday evening.. at the, American
Theatre. The sultieet of the lecture is rather
a startling one : •Penitentiaty cruelties. and
unirderal ,As the doctor has had quite tin
'extensive experience of penitentiary lice. hav-
ing been sundry tiuses aninvoluntary guest in
those institutions, and being, withal, a 'o(n-son
of intelligence and profound erudition, his lec-
ture cannot fail to he an interesting one."

.
-

11—?An exchangepaper asks ritau -

if it. is any harm fir young Indies to it in the
lapse of ages. Another replies that it all de-
punik on the kind vines selected. Those from
IS to Wits doivii-as-ustra hazardons.—

hold it to he a fitct, says Pascal, that
if persons hnew what tit•as said of each other,
there would not be four friends in the world.
'Phis i 5 rtrtnifest horn the disputes to which
indiscreet repovts from one to another give rise.

E% t% ~ i
a".7'AtGnilford.Coinneetieitteit9catone-hnpme

'which isthe oldest in the United Slates. .It, wasraised thei oldItalian tvarhefureilhe
I ',MI,: 014.4 Stall •Ahi nit-i-Wenty lesierwoor
stOne. ,hotpe3,
lived' a ',Tian-Wosehnittoty-.wag Stnnpnr.d.1
motne metriaibit
the Indians, and they thertfore,;(el7.o hint.andherd:a 'cannel!: tt,t; which *as to,lakof i 'A- 'hot ie *tis tiotqaditiilP din
Inghnd s. stake:,and:StatitartdW„with ids arsnaio
bound with thOngs• ,41:4,410 WPktPd. Af.l. • . •

their 'tiovV4i.sw. 'tile niestiontre lammed '
worked tits hafdi: detiforthe'. thefts, anti seitt;'''

g wortpoote"..frinn dm-back :ofasqiimw; 'ti/Sif•
ed "Jim. into the of, the ttre. and, Nip•lons•,legged Vunkee leant,' fiir tile stoilii.house.
Whether be 4.olo,`niure irrk .r;;
we knuw,.uut: hiP,itoyy arp silFss411n. `doers 'of-Ai; stone hoisse 'closed in ufrimtStsiniihr'sl -whole tribe'esiise bowlineanti yelling's.° this-wall.. .Stnnsiniti wasiliiade

',safe, but the papoose roolLitell,4 ME

A OttlitAT FIRM' -IN 141"PAIF;TTE.
l'ulo Men -ilufgarri fo—thiiiit. ,2-Oif Monday'night. week afire broke out atLafayette,'
rain.:-in the tdock of. buildings trim/ledby

;Afessirs. -hose & Son and E.',11. 'Weaver .
which destroyed the‘waretibitses`Of those geii
-ttorten,' anth:t he stomit..or twit-, or .1 twee,other, •
j,crsorls in the saing.,block..., Thu warthouo 9ti
-Nero full ofproduce. and the damage to
ty •eawieil by tire, it is tlieught, einnot
short of $50,000. Mr; Rose, -the propriewetiV -
one of the warehouses, and ,an;lrishoran
inched to the estahlislintentof Mettsri•-,srer4FLT,

• & Co.. are reported to have . perished in the
fintilek. Both were in their stores 'at the trims''
the fire broke out, but were unable" to'elfed,
their escape. ; .•

i .. .A COSTES FLOWKii.'—the -New' York
'

Nttirne
says :- ..A Fifth avenue young linty, -weft r .
knoa 11 in society. was therecipient, ~

on New Year's day, of the most elegant Hower,-.
'gift. we have ever seen in t..,:0r any Other '

wcountry. it as. wade in tl . Itiipe Orstreaalr.litorately wrought-table, with *tagonaLhase,
enclosicg a canary bird suspended under thecentral. leagli et 'in it bee ttti ft.!' cage. ' ' The flOw-
ers were ofthe richest and ran:mt.-native:mid
exotic—and we titre told that - the cost ofthis
. , , •

••• '0 '_follyKas,nea 1y_s4'.2lA.t!...The
party who bent it is reput.t.4 to be a litratieier
of decided a-bility and- luree'l a ndt4l inViei:th"."'
_-.7',.'71-iThri..e -luntired and:in-ivy ‘oli,i!-
tionary Pensioners died-6ring the 1):1,4 )c;&r.
The Ruudler now on die i.bensiun ruU ix .ono
thousand and sixty.

M

r'N'artkee in lovria has just. tat 100-ducks
to swim -in hot. water. and with such .access
that they lay boiled eggs. Who saysihis is not
an age ofimprov4nent.r j n the line of railroad now building

from lieni,,slierg to the Lake of Constance, over
the Alps. thitre are thirteen tunnels and tw•enty-
tire viaducts.. Thirteen thousand laborers and
two thow4and horses are continually employed
upon it.

`l',G7-A private in the 93d Iligl;litti4A'.
ing'to his father. informed him iltala TAtiat of -
paper feramtg, comet hint li%c


